Java Users Group

Topics for 2009-2010 Season

July 14, 2009 Meeting

- JavaFX
  - Barry Burd
  - Late 2009/Early 2010
- JMockit
  - Paul Furbacher
- JDK 7
  - Early Access??
- J2ME
  - Paul Shemansky
  - March/April 2010
- Scala
- Spring Roo
  - [http://www.springsource.org/roo/](http://www.springsource.org/roo/)
- Flex
  - Yakov Fain
- Gnu Compiler for Java (gcj)
- Keep current with Microsoft
- Keep current with SetFocus events
  - i.e., July 14, 2009 .NET Unit Testing presentation
- A project using Flex, Spring, Hibernate, PostgreSQL, and SubVersion
  - Bill Brutzman
- Check out JavaOne web site for topic ideas

Backup Topics

- LiquiBase
- GlassFish